
Executive Committee meeting 
March 5, 2018  

Present: Lindsey, Sun, Kennedy, Hersman, O’Brien, Tanner, Fahey, Bowen, Winnick, 
Brunell, Jones, Delagrange, Tovey, Robinson, Clevenger  

Excused/Absent: Bowen 

Guests: Au, Holzworth  

The meeting was called to order at 4:33.  

1. Approval of minutes of the February 12 EC meeting  

Heather Tanner moved (Terri Winnick seconded) that the minutes of the February 12 
meeting be approved. The minutes were approved 10-0 with one abstention.  

2. Report from Past President & Interim Dean  

There is new University Institute for Teaching & Learning. It was explained at length at 
the Faculty Advisory Council for Arts & Sciences. Participation will be mandatory for 
new faculty; eventually it will involve all faculty. It will lead to some sort of endorsement 
for faculty, and these items will appear on annual reviews.  

3. Senate report  

Rachel Bowen was not in attendance, but she sent a report, which is attached as an 
appendix to these minutes. She will handle queries regarding her report via email.  

4. General Education curriculum  

Interim Dean & Director Norman Jones reported that the GE coordinating committee 
had issued its final report just minutes before this meeting began. Each college and 
campus with undergrad students is asked to read it and send a response by May 14. It’s 
a 45-page report, including appendices. Senate approval will be sought in early autumn.  

When might the new GE curriculum come into operation? The earliest contemplated 
date seems to be autumn 2019.  

We discussed how to coordinate the response from the Mansfield campus. Norman 
Jones will send the report to the entire campus. We will ask the Curriculum Committee 
to coordinate our response. In her capacity of CC chair, Heather Tanner will set up a 
discussion board in Carmen. 

Del Lindsey remarked that his department is going to discuss the GE report. We may all 
find that we want to talk to our departments as we craft our reactions.  



How will the plan be implemented? What will be the process for approval of new 
courses? The implementation committee is in operation, and Norman said that 
(somewhere) they are maintaining a list of likely implementation issues.  

5. Faculty Governance Matters  

The members of the Executive Council remained; we went into executive session at 
4:52.  

The meeting adjourned at 5:33.  

Minutes recorded by Gary Kennedy  

  



Appendix  

Senate Report for EC meeting 20180305  

University Senate met on February 8, 2018. In addition to several procedural matters, there were 
presentations on the Strategic Plan for the Department of Human Resources, an update from the 
Department of Athletics, and a discussion on Upholding Institutional Integrity following 
Michigan State University’s handling of the Larry Nassar case.  

Strategic Plan for Department of Human Resources  

Susan Basso, Senior Vice President, Talent, Culture & Human Resources  

• Susan Basso has been in situ for 5 months. Focus of strategic plan is creating an 
exceptional experience for employees over the next 3-5 years. 	

• Focus on HR Excellence (primarily HR office functions – “how we treat you”), Talent 
Management (employer branding, engagement, onboarding, performance management, 
professional development, workforce planning), and Total Rewards (compensation & 
classification redesign, Executive & Physician compensation, Health care benefits, 
Retirement benefits, well-being). 	

• Wants to encourage input from faculty about ways that HR could make talent recruitment 
easier. 	

• Want to create internal talent because “the talent pipeline is shrinking.” “Leadership 
talent just is not out there.” 	

• Faculty hiring is “owned” by OAA and TIUs, but would like HR to partner to improve 
those processes. 	

• Q We’re still lagging behind other Big 10 in terms of diversity in Faculty hiring. What 
can HR do? A Diversity and Inclusion is a foundational theme that underlies everything 
we do. This is going to be about encouraging more deliberate approaches to go after 
talent. Also, our recruitment process is really long and slow. We’re going to need to be a 
lot more efficient. 	

• Q Can you tell us more about improving “culture”? A we haven’t developed this 
completely yet, but it’s impressive how often OSU talks about culture. We ask employees 
about culture, but HR needs to do a better job of acting on the results of those questions. 
We need to find best practices and copy them – rise to a common denominator, not sink 
to the lowest. 	

• Q There are concerns about the gap between faculty and administrator salaries with OSU 
being one of the most unequal universities in the country. Can you do anything about this 
problem? A Have met with Kay Wolf and others, but typically HR is not involved with 
faculty compensation. We’re happy to partner in these conversations if we can be helpful. 	

  



Update from the Department of Athletics 	

Gene Smith, Senior Vice President and Wolfe Foundation Endowed Athletics Director 	

• [Student-Athlete Support Services Office statistics about student-athlete academic 
success.] 	

• 86% Graduation success rate (down from 89%). Do have a degree completion program 
for student athletes to come back after professional careers (for free tuition). Some 
variation over time, but student-athletes track close to student body – some years above, 
some years below. “Success Team” is up to over 3.0 GPA. Created study abroad program 
for athletes (could be 10-15 days – go to Bolivia, Jamaica, etc.). Partnering with service 
projects. “Coach for college” – teaching coaches in Vietnam how to coach. Created an 
internship program – shorter (3-6 weeks), but have supervisors, job descriptions, etc. 
Many student-athletes have never had a job before. 	

• Athletics have had a banner year: Women’s Soccer team is the national champion. As of 
today, 15 teams are in the Top 20. Elite accomplishments – one of the world’s best 
wrestlers (w/ 3.8GPA), one female basketball player breaking all kinds for records. 
Malcolm Jenkins – first Buckeye to win two Superbowls with two different teams. 3 
former Buckeyes on Olympic women’s hockey team + one coach. 	

• Moving SASSO into Provost’s office had tremendous practical and cultural benefits. The 
move put the academic needs of student-athletes into academic offices. Athletic 
compliance reports to general institutional compliance. Clear lines of communication to 
avoid coaches intervening in the academic life of students. There is also an anonymous 
reporting line through Ethics Point. 	

• Q What are we doing to avoid recruiting perpetrators of sexual violence? A We are 
taking steps in recruiting. Walked away from two players because of due diligence. We 
don’t do a full background check, but we go talk to high schools, counselors, etc. 
Athletics doesn’t do investigations – they turn it over to other parts of the university. 	

• Q What can athletics do to provide mental health support for student-athletes (referring to 
recent suicide at another university)? A We have a staff of sports psychologists as a part 
of contract with the medical center. Every athlete has a massive crew of support folks 
around him or her, who meet twice a month to go over every single athlete and what’s 
going on. 	

• Q What is Athletics doing to encourage people to come forward about sexual 
harassment? A We don’t have an institutional program, but maybe we should. 	

5. Upholding Institutional Integrity 
Gates Garrity-Rokous, Vice President and Chief Compliance Officer 	

• GGR: “I am not the person to be speaking about institutional integrity. You are.” 	
• Reflecting on Michigan State – there are things each of us can do. Institutional response 

was very poor. Look at parallels between Michigan State and Penn State. Many people 	



were aware of the problems, but no one did anything. 8 victims had come forward and 
told 14 MSU employees, only one of whom started an investigation – became a Title IX 
investigation consulting 3 personal friends and colleagues of Dr. Nassar’s. 	

• Have we done enough to make us different? GGR’s answer: we have done better – band 
example. (Note that recent culture survey suggests that 1 in 5 victims come forward.) 
Institutional integrity is not inconsistent with our academic mission. It is integral to it. 	

• How do we give people confidence so they can come forward? Are you encouraging 
others to report problems? 	

• Q What do you think about the climate survey? A I like how many students know the 
university’s policy and commitments. I also like that most respondents feel that we would 
take a report seriously, but that number should be higher. 	

• Q What sexual harassment training do faculty get and is it sufficient? A I think we’re 
going through a cultural moment on sexual harassment, but people often react poorly in 
the moment. We do OK at baseline training, but we could do better to respond to this 
moment. 	

• Q if there is a complaint against a faculty member, that goes through a “04 process” – 
why is this being done when it violates law and university policy? A The role of an 
investigation is to get to the facts. Do we have the right investigation to get to the facts – 
is the fact-finder independent and how do we handle adjudication of those facts? We have 
kept those separate and tenure gives faculty extra protection over decisions affecting 
tenure and tenure-track faculty. How, then, do we protect tenure as a core value in these 
investigations? Is it possible to attain independence within the group of a faculty within a 
college. I am most worried about the independence issue. 	

Faculty Council met on February 22, 2018. Topics included an update from 
Campus Partners on the planned Arts District at 15th & High Streets and a 
discussion regarding a proposal on Sexual Misconduct Training.  

Update on the Arts District– 3:30-4:00 PM  

Erin Prosser, Director of Community Development, Campus Partners Erin Test, 
Communications Project Coordinator, Campus Partners  

• Campus Patners focuses on East side of High Street – OSU’s offices work on West side. 
Campus Partners is an OSU non-profit focused on revitalizing university district 
neighborhoods. Worked on South Gateway, Weinland Park, now 15th & High. 	

• Overview of substantial renovation of the 15th & High intersection, Pearl Alley, etc. 	
• www.campuspartners.org 	

Proposal on Sexual Misconduct Training– 4:10-4:30 PM 	

Ben Givens, Senate Secretary 	

• Following up on last Senate meeting’s talk about upholding institutional integrity. 	
• All of the students, many staff, and some colleges have to have sexual misconduct 	



training, but faculty don’t. Better for the faculty (in the form of Faculty Council) to 	

resolve in favor of this kind of training. 	

• Preview of resolution that is likely to appear at next Senate meeting, requiring all 
students, 	faculty, staff, and administrators to engage with Sexual Misconduct training. 	

 
 


